Decision No 57328/2018 Acceptance of resignations of Scientific Council Chairman and of General Assembly members of H.F.R.I. (Series of Special Position Employees and Employees in Administration Bodies of the Public Sector and Broader Public Sector Agencies, 234).

No 57328

Acceptance of resignations of Scientific Council Chairman and of General Assembly members of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation (H.F.R.I.)

THE ALTERNATE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS

Having regard to:

1. Articles 1, 7, 8 and 13 of Law 4429/2016 (Gov. Gazette, Series I, 199) ‘Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation and other provisions’, as in force;

2. Presidential Decree 63/2005 (Gov. Gazette, Series I, 98) ‘Codification of Legislation for the Government and Government Bodies’ and, in particular, Article 90 ‘Control of expenditures resulting from regulatory administrative acts’;


5. Presidential Decree 73/2015 (Gov. Gazette, Series I, 116) ‘Appointment of a Deputy Prime Minister, Ministers, Alternate Ministers and Deputy Ministers’;


8. Ministerial Decision 288/03-04-2017 (Series of Special Position Employees and Employees in Administration Bodies of the Public Sector and Broader Public Sector Agencies, 173) on ‘Establishment of the Scientific Council of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation’, as amended and in force;

9. Decision No 83/20-01-2017 (Series of Special Position Employees and Employees in Administration Bodies of the Public Sector and Broader Public Sector Agencies, 39) of Konstantinos Fotakis, Alternate Minister of Education, Research and Religious Affairs, on ‘Establishment of the General Assembly of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation’, as amended and in force;

10. The e-mail message dated 29/09/2017 of Christos Ouzounis, son of Andreas, Director of research at CERTH, Identity Card No AB 704015, whereby he requested that his resignation from the post of alternate representative of CERTH at the H.R.F.I. due to other commitments be accepted;

11. Letter of resignation 270/4.12.2017 of Georgios Lepouras, son of Panagiotis, Professor at the University of the Peloponnese, Identity Card No AB 780683 from the post of alternate representative of the University of the Peloponnese on the General Assembly of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation;

12. The letter of resignation dated 13/02/2018 of Dionysios Tsichritzis, son of Konstantinos, Professor Emeritus at the University of Crete, Identity Card No AI 468809, from the post of Chairman of the Scientific Council of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation.

we decide:

A. To accept the resignation of Dionysios Tsichritzis, son of Konstantinos, Professor Emeritus at the University of Crete, Identity Card No AI 468809, from the post of Chairman of the Scientific Council of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation. As to all other matters, Decision 288/03-04-2017 concerning the Establishment of the Scientific Council of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation, as amended by Decision 29705/22.02.2018, shall apply.

B. To accept the resignation of the following members of the General Assembly of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation:

i. The resignation of Christos Ouzounis, son of Andreas, Director of research at CERTH, Identity Card No AB 704015, from the post of alternate representative of CERTH at the H.R.F.I.;

ii. The resignation of Georgios Lepouras, son of Panagiotis, Professor at the University of the Peloponnese, Identity Card No AB 780683 from the post of alternate representative of the University of the Peloponnese;
As to all other matters, Decision 83/12.04.2017 concerning the Establishment of the General Assembly of the Hellenic Foundation for Research and Innovation, as amended by Decision 169420/10.10.2017, shall apply.

This decision shall be published in the Government Gazette.

Athens, 12 April 2018

The Alternate Minister

KONSTANTINOS FOTAKIS